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There was no
change of
scenery for
some stu-
dents who
were left ln
Moscow dur-
lng the
Thanksgiving
break. L.J.
Mynttl takes a
walk through
the frosted
and deserted
canlpus. f'm s~ .,(I>k~<~>.,~.
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ProPosed second semester fee increase, a tu'e a tuition in-

C VR"as= and several legislative proposals on tuitiotuition and fees

op the agenda of this week's State ote Board of

'd he doesn'"'on/Board of Regents meeting in Boise.

SUI President Scott Fehrenbacher said

pect the Associated Students of Idaho to taI) to take a stance

ro r against the proposed $50 fee hike.hike. However,

ehrenbacher plans to tell the board that he does not favor

he$ 5'0 fee increase, but might support a Ia lower fee in-

crease.
h«ee was "arrived at arbitrarily, 'ehrenbrenbacher said,

nd" doesn't reflect the needs here."

Ap ublic hearing on the proposal to raise ststudent fees
1C

$50. the per-credit-hour part-time fee by $ ,$4 and non-

resident tuition by $ lpp is set for Thursday at 8 a.m.

Other agenda items from the U of I, Boise State Univer-

»ty, Lewis Clark State College and Idaho State University

are scheduled for Wednesday.

Among items the U of I wants regents io aPPro"

continuation of planning for implementation1tlon of the U of

I/Washington State University public tele»sIVISIOn merge1

and construction of married student housing «for the hand-

ing services and more localized programs.

A reason given for the proposed married housing for

handicapped students is that the present deinand is much

higher than the supply can meet. The proposal states that

nearly l20 students could not be helped this year.

icapped. The regents will also be asked to approve $ I.2

million in grants accepted by the university.

According to U of I officials, some advantages of the

proposed public television merger are: a one-third Lost cut

for taxpayers e e, b tt r coverage, easily available program-

tudents petition for lonQer hours

Students interested in longer SUB operating hours are

cIrculatlng a pe»ot't n and voicing their complaints at the

SUB Board meeting today.

The petition states the SUB Food Service and cafeteria

sections are open orn for the convenience of the best cash-
0

customers instea od fthestudents. Thegroupexpected20

petition signatures by today.

The cafeteria closes at ip p.m. weekdaya s and Saturdays

and 9 p.m. Sundays.

Susan Machler, a graduate I=nglish student and group

s nkesman said 1he cafeteria should be open later on the
'I

nights the SUB is most used by students-Sunday through

Thursday. On Friday and Saturday nights, when most of

the customers are high school students, the cafeteria's

, hours could be shortened, the group contends.

The students also suggest the cafeteria open later than 8

a.m. on weekends, if hours must be trimmed so that week-

day hours can be extended

Many students do not get out of classes until after 9 p.m.

weeknights, and if a group of students wants to study over

a cup of coffee, there is little time for it, said Brian Chat-

win, a junior mechanical engineering major.

continued on pageant
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ON US DEAL
Buy any 12 inch or larger pizza
and well throw in a free pitcher
of Coca-Cola That's a $1.90bar-
gain. So, before you get a big
thirst, cut this coupon out first.

Good only at;

F=:~H~v
Moscow 2124 West Pullman Rd. 883-0550

Ltnttt one pitcher per coupon.
Not valid for delivery or takeout.

.Cannot be used wtth other coupons.
Expires December 31, 1980

SINCE XVXE PIUCE
OF PI>Ã4 SEAL

When you order any 14-inch or
larger pizm, we'l take s2.oo off
So try a Mexican Style Or a
Pizza Haven Special. Or any lund
you want. Then do some pizza
savin'ext time you get a pizza
era vin'.

Good only at:P~~ jTnste; ~—
Moscow 2124 West Pullmcm Rd. 883-0550

Not valid for take out or deltvery
Cannot be used wtth other coupons

Expires December 31,1980

STAY AT HOME
ÃI'4L DALI.

If you can't come to our place,
let us come to yours. Just call and
we'l rush your pizza to you. We'l
also give you $2 off any order of
$5 or more. So call tonight. Then
leave the driving to us.

Good only at:~~~ /TAN teyI
Moscow 2124 West Pullman Rd 883-0550

No delivery charge in Moscow.
Limit one coupon per delivery.
Expires 'December 31, 1980
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The Argonaut is published
twice weekly during the
academic. year by the Communi-
cations Board of the Associated
Students University of Idaho. Of-
fices are located in the base-
ment of the Student Union Build-
ing, 620Deakin Street, Moscow,
Idaho 83843. Editorial opinions
expressed are those of the Ar-
gonaut or the writer, and do not
necessarily represent the ASUI,
the U of I or the Board of Re-
gents. The Argonaut is distri-
buted free of charge to students
on campus. Mail subscriptions
are $6 per semester or $9 per
academic year. Second class
postage is paid at Moscow,
Idaho. (US PS 255-680)

Here's your chance to take
a big bite out of the rising cost
of eating.

Just grab a pair of scissors
and cut out for Pizza Haven.

We'l serve you some of
. the best pizza you'e ever laid

Got up=:= a~~
No smotnntt secttons avatlable at aU Presa Haven restaurants

Coke'nd Coca Cola 're recttatered trademarks
ol the Coca.Cola Company

te bud on.
d we'l slice our prices when

ou hand us these coupons.
So come to Pizza Haven.
And get some good

square deals on some great
ound meals.

to =~P~~~L
Moscow 2124 West Pullman Rd.
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Stan and Maria Slutz of Troy

[. filed a civil suit Friday against

"University of Idaho football
.",'.,

"
player Larry Barker and the State

i',""of Idaho in connection with a

I: '-.beating Slutz received in Moscow

in December, 1979. The suit was

I,".',0 filed in Idaho Second District

<
. Court in Moscow.

Slutz was beaten unconscious,
.had his jaw separated from his

pay for Slutz's medical expenses,
$ 100,000 for Slutz's pain and suf-

fering and general damages, and

$ 10,000 for Mrs. Slutz's loss of
her husband's "society." The
suit also asks the defendants to

pay the Slutz's attorney's fees.
The State of Idaho is listed as a

defendant in the suit on the
grounds that Barker "was com-

pensated for his athletic participa-

tion at the University of Idaho,"
and that "The University of
Idaho is a University of the State

of Idaho."
The suit charges that "the Uni-

versity of Idaho knew that
(Barker) was a man of violent and

dangerous disposition," and that

the State of Idaho "permitted and

skull, and had his nose and other

facial bones broken in a fight at

the corner of Sixth and Jackson

streets Dec. 12, 1979.
Barker was charged with a

felony count ofbattery in connec-

tion with the incident, but the.

criminal charges 'were dismissed

in September for lack of evi-

dence.
The civil suit asks for $6,000 to

three other people, received pub-

licity in the Argonaut. the
Idaljirnian and the Lcttisfrrn
Mrrrning Tribune.

Prather told the Argrrnauf in

October that his views might be

biased because he is Slutz's
father-in-law, but said, "I felt a
genuine concern about the entire

atmosphere that exists in a town

and university commumty regard-

ing athletic violence
"

Prather didn't mention any

specific incidents of athletic viol-

ence in his letter.

The Slutzes are being rep-

resented by attorneys Thomas A.

Mitchell and Michael J. Vrable of
Coeur d'Alene.

encouraged Larry Barker's
dangerous and violent propen-

sities in violation of their own

rules and regulations."
The suit also charges that "In

permitting and encouraging Larry
Barker's aggressive and an-

togonistic disposition, the State

of Idaho knew, or should have

known that Larry Barker might

inflict injuries on (Slutz.)"
Slutz's father-in-law, Idaho

District Judge Watt E. Prather of
Coeur d'Alene, wrote a letter in

October charging that U of I offi-

cials and Moscow city officials to-

lerate violent behavior by ath-

letes.
Prather's letter, addressed to U

of I President Richard Gibb and

Faculty briefed on state budget,
'. "big cuts cause negative impact

M embers of several faculty and staff committees were briefed on

Itjaho's 1982 budget forecast Monday but just how the university will
~~

. cope with potential massive budget cuts wasn't revealed.

Financial vice-president David McKinney and Academic Vice Presi-

J ' dent Robert Furgason met with faculty and staff members to discuss

where the university stands with the 1981 and 1982 budgets,

Furgason called the budget a "changing ballgame." He said budgets

~,;','ere not keeping up with inflationary pressures and resulted in a "nega-

'.+ tive impact on our programs." We are "fighting the best we can," he

:'aid.
To "4isplay the magnitude of the problems" facing state legislators in

January, Furgason outhned the state general account budget requests.

Requests are about $502 million statewide, while the state treasury for

next year "will be more or less $440 million." That money "will not go

", very far", Furgason said.
Both vice-presidents emphasized the need to convince legislators and

.. the public of higher education needs.
Mc Kinney said it is necessary to "convince the people ofe le of this state of

.-'. the need for higher education
"

Furgason added the university has to display and fight for what it

"" c«si4ers the bare minimun for the institution.

If at the end of the legislative session appropriate funds are not given,

"urgason said there will be a "real problem figuring out hout how to budget

for this institution
14on't think most people realize how much cutting i kt n it takes to net a

million dollars," he said.

~

He added that he was tired of hearing the phrase
" gh

Furgason said it was "not an effective method of 4eahngin with budgets at

this time."
;, „;„p„stdent sai4 he "" in to solve budget

lems for the past two years and has not come up
'

e u with a permanent

solution yet..

of i stUdent dies I""
University. of Idaho student

Beverly Ann Flowers,21, was kil
led in a traffic accident in Lem»

Funeral Services were held
Satur4ay in her hometown.

'.:
+ Orofino.

questions before the fact, he said, but their track

record is poor in implementing programs that might

offend their constituencies or powerful interest

groups.
The Reagan atiministration hopes to cut taxes by

10 percent each year for the next three years, bal-

ance the budget, and increase defense spending

simultaneously. McQuiilen cited revenue sharing as

one federal program that may disappear under the

new administration. "Without a deficit, there's no

revenue to share," he said, adding that presently the

government is in the "absurd" position of sending

checks to states with surpluses.

Scarcity at the federal level, however, will have to

be accepted, he said, necessitating cuts in some

programs and more managerial efficiency in others.

Mcguillen said that if he receives assurances that

th ommittee will place emphasis on- economics
e c

instead of politics, and of a multi-year, sta eble

agenda, he will probably accept the 10-week ap-

pointment. He previously served as deputy minority

staff director on the committee before accepting his

present position here in 1978,

Charles McQuillen, dean of the College of Busi-

ness and Economics at the University of Idaho, has

b n asked to join the staff of the Senate Budget
een as ttee

Committee in Washington, D.C. The commi ee,

with its counterpart in the House of Representa-

tives, works to structure the annual federal budget.

McQuillen said the chance he will accept the job

has a "low probability". One of the important func-

tions of the committee's staff is to prepare the

budget agenda, which poses the fundamental ques-

tions the Congress must address, he said.

M Q 'll said last week that the job offer was
cgui en s'f.

d b a member of Sen. Howard Baker's sta .

Baker, a Republican from Tennessee, is expecteed to

take over as senate majority leader under the Reagan

administration.
Mc(Juillen made a distinction between an

"economic" agenda and the "political." Since the

a enda functions partially to determine which issues

Congress will focus on, it is importan a

agenda reflect the economic priorities of the nation

d t the partisan concerns of politics, he said.

politicians are usually willing to look at the " ar

y accident Be a

Big Brother
Be a

Big Sister

moved to the northwest in 1972.

She attended Lewis-Clark State

College at Lewiston before trans-

ferring to the U of I, where she

was a senior in bacteriology.

St t Police. Olson reportedly
f-

was not driving in his proper tra-

fic lane when his northwest-

bounb d 1972 Mazda collided

h d- n with a 1977 Chevrole t
ohn W.

tractor-trailer driven by Jo n

Allen, 23, of Monteview.

Fl wers was the daughter of

N al and Peggy Flowers o0 f

Orofino. She was born May 3,0
1959, in Sante Fe, N.M., and

Flowers is survived by her par-

ents; a brother, James, who is

also a U of I student; a sister,

Pamela Dixon of Idaho Falls; and

a grandmother Eula King of

Silver City, N.M.

Roger Olson, 23, driver of the
vehicle and a senior in architec-
«re at the U of I, is listed in fair
condition at the intensive care
unit of Idaho Falls Consolidated
Hospitals —Riverview Facility
with severe multiple fractures.

NON
LONDON SCHOOL OF ECONOMICS

Dean overed senate commit eejob

two-car accident occured
:5 a™.Wednesday about

mile northwest of
mhi-Clark county line on St t

'ghw'y 28 accordin to Id,h,

CRHNE S
BODY 4s PAINT SERVICE

730 5. Nssftfastsa, Mescew
003-0535 Noa4rf 0-5

I

A chance,to study and live ln London

A wide range o su ef bjects and courses Is avallabeI In Central London tor

students of the social sciences.

Junior year ........................Postgraduate Diplomas

One-year Master's degree s .......Research

d Finance, Actuarial Science, Anthropology,

Subjects iinclude Accounting and F nance,
i s, Economic History, Geography,

ies, Econometrics, Economics, co
I History International Relations

trial Relations, Internatlona s o
Government. Indus a

h, Philosophy, Politics, Social

ament Science, Operational Researc, o

Administra on
lo Social Psychology and Stallstical snd

Administration, Social Work, Sociology, Soc a syc

Mathematical Sciences.
Application blanks from:

reta, L.S.E.,Houghton Stree,S I, London WC2A 2AE. England.

Io o t d te
Please state whether jun or y

Friends Unlimited

Latah County Courthouse
882-7562
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Free education ...ignored'F

In their quest for the perfect fee increase (one which isn't blatantly
tuition) the regents are tromping all over the guarantee of free education
for Idaho residents.

Over the years, that guarantee has eroded under the pressure of mount-
ing registration fees. But for the most part, the fees have been used for
services and facilities not critical to students'ducation.

'I'his week the board will vote on a fee that would change all that. An
across-the-board, across-the-state $50 fee has been proposed to bring
higher education the money it lost when the state suffered revenue

shortfalls.
The money, the university presidents have said, is critical to keeping

students'ducation up to par. So no matter how they try to juggle the fees
and the ways the money is spent —in order to document that the funds
aren't used for education —it is obvious that the students are making up
for what the state can't (or won') put into education.

The fee increases and bits of legislation the regents are considering all
violate the spirit, if not the letter of the constitutional provision that Idaho
students get free education.

Lost in the scuffle is the central issue the regents as higher education
advocates should be addressing. And that is whether this state should be
committed to providing inexpensive higher education for its residents.

Kristen Moulton

e~:~:ers
Presence pressure

Editor,
We got screwed on the street clos-

ures; we got screwed on the East End
Addition; and now those who control
the Student (?) Union Building are try-
ing to screw us concerning the opera-
tion of this apparently student-owned
facility. We paid for the SUB with a fee
increase —the story of our lives. (It is
interesting to note that now that the
bonds for the building have been paid
off, this same fee is still being assessed
at registration time. These SUB fees
are now going to pay for —guess
what? —the East End Addition.)

But this time a small group —you
know, a few radicals trying to make life
tough for Al and Dean —of about 200
students refuse to be screwed by the
people who consider the student body
a mere anrrqyance and a hindrance to
the operation of the university. These
students have signed a petition for an
investigation of student demand 'or
the facility. In other words, we want
longer hours. The writers of this peti-
tion are the undersigned, two English
graduate students and others, who are
sick of being thrown out of the SUB
because our "Daddy" has set our bed-
time at 10 o'lock.

For those of you who missed the
petition and want to voice your com-
plaints, and for those of you who are
concerned with the principle involved .—that the SUB and university should

respond to student demand —we ask
you to join us at the SUB Board meet-
ing today at 4:30p.m. The room will be
listed on the SUB Information board.
In fact, we beg. Signing the petition or
giving us support outside the meeting
will not be enough. The success of this
effort depends entirely on how many
students show up this afternoon. You
do not have to say anything; just exert
some real pressure on the SUB Board
by your very presence. We want more
than faceless names on a petition or the
statement "Many students feel...."
Our success depends upon having
"the many students" in the room,
crowding out the SUB Board members
themselves. Please join so that the stu-
dent body, at least once this semester,
can assert its identity.

Susan Machler
Nicolette Carrell

Power costs
Editor,

On Thursday, Dec. 4, at 7:30p.m. in
the Galena Silver Room of the SUB,
the film Paul Jacobs and the Nuclear
Gang will be shown. This is a powerful
film about the effect nuclear weapons
testing had and continues to have on
the people of southern Utah and
Nevada. It especially deals with the
fight of the late Paul Jacobs to expose
the government coverup of tests that
were run with no regard for human
safety, even though the government

knew the severe risks that existed.
The nuclear weapons and power in-

dustry is stronger than ever in today'
world. The proposed MX missle is an
especially grave threat to people in our
country today, especially those who
live in the western states. This film
shows the costs of the nuclear industry
in human terms. Another short film,
War Without Winners, will also be
shown. The films are sponsored by
Idahoans for Safe Energy. Admission
is free.

Sincerely,
Michael Haberman

ARG obligation
Editor,

I am compelled to respond to the
article regarding student financial aid
and my appeal. Your article, if left un-
corrected, is erroneous and misleading
and does an injustice to those students
who rely on financial aid.

The limited amount of information
in regard to student financial aid and
the option of on- or off-campus
budgets require students to rely on the
interpretation and arbitrary dictates of
the financial'aid personnel such as age
and personal appearance.

I won my appeal basically because
the financial aid office had not fol-
lowed its own guidelines in regard to
on- and off-campus budgets. In addi-
tion, my letter to HEW caused the
U.S. government, the source of these

funds, to require the university to

comply with federal guidelines an4

base financial need on whether the

student actually lives on or off cam-

pus, instead of where Mr. Davey, the

Financial Aid director feels
the)'hould

live.
The implication of your article was

that because my appeal allowed mc io

receive the money I was entitled to

that other students would be denic4
funds. This of course is not true. As Iii

my case, half of the funds were in

loans. Furthermore, the amount of
money which universities receive is

based upon the cost of education for

that institution and area. In poin«f
fact, the financial aid office, by deny-

ing off-campus students the money
they are entitled to receive, has 4e-

creased the amount of financial ai4

money and student loan money availa-
ble to the U of I.

Mr. Mitchell, chairman of the Fi-

nancial Aid Committee, should be aP-

plauded for his even handling of ihc

appeals forum and his meeting the re-

quirements of due process for the s«-
dents at this university.

It has taken great individual effort
on my part to decipher the rules aii4

regulations so that I could understaii4
them. Surely the Argonaut has the oh-

ligation to provide accurate and inde-

pendent reporting on matters so impor-
tant as this to so many students

Sincerely,
Roxane Broadhea4
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Geoffrey Kimbrough of the American Festival Ballet gives an adventurous vault
as he performs the role of a Russian dancer ln The NutCracker, which opens to-
night at the WSU Performlftg Arts Coliseum.

a traditional favorite opens
The American Festival Ballet (formerly Ballet Folk) will

present Tchaikovsky's Nutcracker tonight and Wednes-

day in the WSU Performing Arts Coliseum at 8 p.m. The
ballet has enjoyed perennial success, luring thousands of
Americans to the theater with its enchanting characters
and sets each Christmas season. Tickets for the perfor-
mance are on sale at the Coliseum and at Cox and Nelson
in downtown Moscow.

This elaborate and colorful 'production, which includes
dreamy scenes with dancing snowflakes, waltzing flowers
and the famous dance of the Sugarplum Fairy, will feature
more than 50 dancers from the American Festival Ballet
and Ballet Folk School.

The 'Spokane Symphony, conducted by Donald
Thulean, and the Women's Chorale of the WSU Concert
Choir will accompany the dancers.

Steven Wistrich, artistic director of the company, and
Roman Wright, formerly with the San Diego Ballet, will

alternate dancing the part of the nutcracker prince.

Elizabeth Diaz, formerly with tHe Washington Ballet,
and Kathryn Irey, who danced four years with the
Deutche Opera Am Rheim of Germany, will alternate
dancing the role of the Sugarplum Fairy.

This production of TIre Nutcracker was choreographed
by Elizabeth Rowe-Wistrich..

Following the Pullman performances, the company wjji
tuur Western Washington, Spokane and Boise.

rj
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A fast lube and oil .

change can slow
down the noise
makers as well as
the wear-and-tear
on your car.;.

Lube 8 Oil
Change

Martin's Auto Center

50
Includes up to five quarts
major brand 10W30 oil.

Oil filter extra if needed.
Includes many imports and light trucks
Please call for appointment.

6OODjiVEAR

events
TUESDAY, DEC. 2
...MECHA will meet at 5:30p.m. in the SUB.The room will be pox«d al
the information desk. The focus will be on organizational pla»ing...The Northwest Gay people's Alliance will hold a joint meeting '"
Pullman tonight. All members meet at the Women's Center al 7 p > ""
a car pool to Pullman.

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 3
...The Dg at Hoseapples will accept requests from customers «r N

Rock music Weilnesday and Friday evenings, and Old Favc
m»'hursdayand Saturday evenings.

THURSDAY, DEC. 4
...The German.Kaffi«liars«h will meet at 4 p.m. in Room 3I6"
Administration Building.

Extra IIIcome
~

~
r OPPOltlllllty

looking for an easy way lo eam some extra money? Turn your spars limo Into cash by
submialng names for maslnp Ilsl of persons potentially qualified Io fill poslllon
openlnQs wllh our member corporations. Recshm Benemus appreclallon bonuses.
Pot details, fill ouf and return coupon.l~~~~~
I am Inleresled In foaming more about your The Bonus Referral plan «c
extra Income opporhnlfy. Please fumlshme P.D. Box 19722, DePt- P-2
wsh ~II Ihe details. Dallas, Texas 1521B

Please Type or Prfnl tofflbly I
I Name

I
I

Ad dmso
I

City Blate Zip

I college or Ifnlserslfy I
I Name of Publlcason In Which I

I This Ad Appeared
I



charges" and had expanded to in-

clude fees for athletic events and

buildings.
The present term of "registra-

tion fee" has been in use since

l968, according to Bruce Bray,

faculty secretary.
Why did fc es increase the u ay

they did?
Increased building construc-

tion, budget cutbacks and in-

creased costs of student services

all helped to inflate the registra-

tion fee.
Building construction was

primarily responsible for a near

tripling of the fee in the past 20

years. From f960-1980, the fee

jumped from $65 to $245.

An increased student popula-

tion demanded more dorms and

facilities, controller Reynolds

said. And after f96 l, student fees

increased to pay off bond issues

for the SUB, Wallace Complex,

the University Classroom Center,

Theophilus Tower, and the Phys-

ical Education Building.

State budget cutbacks are

another reason fees have in-

creased because ofthe reduction

in the university budget.

Sydney Duncombe, U of I

political science professor and

state budget director under

former governor Cecil Andrus,

said a reduction in university

budgets requires two

responses —cuts in programs or a

fee increase. He said universities

usually do both.

Duncombe, however, pointed

out one difference between past

funding cutbacks and the latest

3.85 percent cutback.

In the past 80 years, cutbacks (a

result of a failure of state taxes to

reach anticipated amounts) have

meant reductions in state money

requested by the universities.

While that situation occurred

this year, too, there was a differ-

ence, Duncombe said. After the

universities (like other state

agencies) received their state ap-

propriations, Gov. John Evans

ordered a cutback in funding the

universities had already received.

l900-0 I U ofl catalog: "Many a

self-reliant young man or woman

hesitates to undertake a collegiate

course on account of the fear of
financial inability to complete the

same. But free tuition is a large

offset to that."
Ernest Hartung, U of I Founda-

tion director and former U of I

president, said the founding

fathers probably banned tuition

for two reasons;
—the better educated the pub-

lic, the more money it will make

and the more taxes it will pay.
—the broader the education of

the citizen, the broader the educa-

tion of the legislators,
"That, I'm sure, is the

rationalization .of no tuition,"

Hartung said.
What is the "registration fee"
c harged lo U rrf I students?

The "registration fee" students

pay covers most lab and course

charges. allows membership in

the ASUI, an identification card

and access to all services and

facilities the U of I maintains ac-

cording to the U of I catalog.

The Controller's Office breaks

this semester's fee of $245 into

five sections. These are: Building

fees —$ 93.50, ASUI —$ l5.75,
Athletic Operations —$50.50,
Registration —$ IO, and Service

Fees —$75,25.
Why did students first start trr pay

fees.'r

Building construction and ser-

vice operations were the two

main reasons a fee first appeared,

said Gerald Reynolds, controller.

When did lhe first fees appear?

An assortment of incidental

fees first appeared in the early

l900s. These were lab fees, dip-

loma fees, health fees, and the

first ASUI fee.

It wasn't until around f950 that

a combined fee appeared which

resembled the registration fee of

today. Called an "institution

fee," it included an ASUI fee, a

service fee, a lab fee, an extracur-

ricular fee and a registration fee.

By l 960, the fee had changed its

name to "university fixed

by Mary Kirk
Staff Reporter

"Tuition in all departments,

except music, is free. There are

no fees or extras of any sort."
—l893-94 U of I catalog,L

"Students in all divisions pay

$2I9 a semester, (increased to

I, ~ $245 in fall l980). Students in cer-

tain divisions pay additional
~~

amounts; see "Special Fees"
further on in this catalog sec-
tion."

—l979-8l U of I catalog

I'. What a comparison between

I ~ what was not charged to students

when the U of I first opened its

doors in l892 and what students

are presently paying for higher

education.
(.'urrently, the State Board of

Education/Board of Regents is

looking into legislation to cope
with the increased needs of
Idaho's higher education institu-

tions and dwindling state funds.
Such I'egislation could legalize tui-

tion, define tuition and fees and

permit the board to transfer, con-

solidate or eliminate programs.
ln Boise Wednesday, the re-

gents will vote on a proposed $50

sludcnt fee increase which would

be in effect next semester only.
To understand the subject of

tuition and fees which will likely

be a hot topic in this winter'

legislative session, it is important
to understand some of its history.

I
'rru does the Idahrr Crrde ban

tuition?

~ To show that the constitution
forbids tuition, a section of the

~

constitution and a section of the

Territorial Act of 1889are usually

cited.
Article IX, Section I of the

constitution calls for a system of
"public, free common schools."

"No student who shall have

been a resident of the State for
one year next preceding his ad-

mission shall be required to pay

any fees for tuition in the univer-
4

sity excepting in a professional
department and for extra
studies."
Wiry did the forrnding fathers ban

lrrrlllrn ?
Several reasons —both in the

past and present —have been
given for the constitutional ban «
tuition.

190I-02 U of I catalog: "The
discipline of the University is ad-

ministered upon the theory that

the greatest favor the State can

bestow upon its youth is to give

them free tuition in its Univer-

sity."

::~ ~ ' 1[S}ae I'1
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Duncombe said Evans ordered

this cutback because revenues

had fallen below estimatds, and

there was a danger of the general

fund going in to the red.

If revenues fall below esti-

mates, Duncombe said, there

must be cutbacks because the

constitution calls for a balanced

state budget. The increased cost

of student services is a thl('d

reason for fee hikes.

The ASUI fee charged to stu-

dents was recently raised by $3.50

pending regent approval. Stu-

dents voted for the increase be-

cause the ASUI said inflation had

increased operating expenses to a

point where it could not raise in-

ternal revenue to fund depart-

ments unable to pay for them-

selves.

Cuts in state funding to other

student services have also in-

creased fees.
Several years ago, according to

Reynolds, state-appropriated
money helped fund the Student

Union and the Student Health

Center.

But, said Reynolds, when the

Board of Regents took the money

away, student fees increased in

those areas.
Hcru hai e the fees beenjustified

as ncrt 'being tuition?

In a legal brief prepared for the

Associated Students of Idaho,
ASUI Attorney General Trudy

Hanson said several jurisdictions

have distinguished fees and tui-

'tion. Reliance on these decisions

has allowed fees she said.
According to the brief, several

court cases have decided tuition

has no relation to fees for heat,

light, cleaning, or interest on

bonds in colleges or schools.

The courts also said tuition

does not include matriculation,

hospital, lab and athletic fees or

fees for construction, equipment

and maintenance of student union

buildings.

Asked by the regents to un-

tangle the tuition/fee ball of yarn,

legislators may question whether

an 88-year-old promise for free

education should continue to

exist.

In a personal letter to the first U

of I students, the university

stated: "You must remember that

tuition in the State University is

free. It matters not how poor
your'cholarship,or "backward" in

your studies; as it is often
expres-'ed,

the University is for you."

Mines lecture
Wednesday

Vernon Scheid will speak on

"The Mineral Industry, the Ugly

Duckhng of Our Times" in a Um-

versity of Idaho College of Mines

and Earth Resources visiting lec-

turer series talk at 4 p.m. Wed-

nesday.

Scheid is the fol incr dean of the

Mackay School of Mines at the

University of Nevada-Reno.

The lecture, in room f32 of the

Mines Building, is free and open

to the public.

Warm, Soft & Machine Washable

Imported Norwegian quality and durability for outdoor cold weather acti-

vifies. Natural Merino wool fibers for warmth, nylon fibers for strength,

tapered body with elastic waistband and strong overlocked seams for com-

fort and fil. So effective. it was the choice of the American Bi-Ceofennial

team during their successful assaull of Mi. Everest.

Available At

Tuesday, December 2, 1980 7

I: ~ere mere none

Uofl Ceramics Group

ANNUAL POTTERY

SALE!
FrL Dec. 5th

8-6p.m.
Sat. Dec. 6th

9-noon

University Gallery ~

5

t':«C I

ILM CLASSIC FOR ANYONE WHO HAS EVER PUT ON A PAIR OF SKIS

A FEATURE FILM CLA>
TRS USSrs Syurrrr ASRiALS

LAUGHS
TiiAVSL

RACUrG

Dec. 4th- CUB Auditorium, Pullman

8:308c 8:30p.m. St 80.00 ln door prizes

Tickets available at door and all

Northwestern Mountain Sports outlets

Sponsored byd b ASWSUMen's Ski Team&N.W. Mtn. Sports

NORTHWESTERN

!

V i MOUNTAIN SPORTS
'1'0%est Third Moscow

883-0133
~ N 115 Grand Pullman

334-1105
OPEN Morc Sat. Igam 5.30Ilm

s'oscow store will be open every

Sunday from g to 5 until Christmas!
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The Idaho Vandal basketball
team raised its record to 2-Oon the
young season with a 65-Sl win
over rival Washington State Uni-
versity Monday night in Spokane.

But the win could be costly for
the Vandals because star sopho-
more guard Brian Kellerman in-
jured his back after being fouled
in the first half. Kellerman was
treated at Sacred Heart Hospi'tal
in Spokane and will probably sit
out the next two weeks.

Filling in for Kellerman was
Dan Forge. The senior guard
came through with four big steals
late in the game to preserve the
Vandal victory. Last year, the
Cougars edged the Vandals 82-79.

The Cougars jumped out.to a
seven-point lead early in the
game. The Vandals came right
back, outscoring WSU IO-2 in the
next three minutes, taking the
lead on Phil Hopson's IS-foot
jump shot.

Turnovers took their toll for the
Cougars as Idaho built up a 28-23

halftime lead. In the first half, the
Cougars committed IS turnovers
compared to nine for Idaho.

Junior college transfer pen
Owens hit the first shot of the
second .half and Hopson picked
up a stuff to put the Vandals up
32-23.

The Cougars, paced by Angelo
Hill and Tyrone Brown, cut the
lead to 32-29 with l4:45 left to
play before the Vandals hit six
unanswered points.

Reserve center Mike Dow
picked up his fifth foul of the night
with a little over six minutes left

-and Hill hit both ends of a one-
and-one situation to cut the Van-
dal lead to 46-40.

The Vandal score stayed at 46
for four and a half minutes while
the Cougars came back to take a
47-46 lead with four minutes left
in the game.

But that's when Forge went to
work. After Hopson tipped in an
Owen shot, Forge hit a 20-foot
jumper to put the Vandals up by

three points.
Forward Ron Maben put in a

six footer and the Vandals led
52-47 with three minutes left.

Forge stole the ball from Hill
and went in all alone for an easy
lay-up. Forge again stole the ball
and hit Hopson for another slam
dunk and the Vandals were up by
nine.

Forge wasn't through yet.
Again he stole the ball and drove
in for an easy lay-up and the Van-
dals were ahead 59-49 with I: IO

left.
Hopson ended up as the game's

leading scorer with 19 points and
was the Vandal's leading reboun-
der with I3. Maben added I I re-
bounds and six points. Owens had
14 points and Forge had six.

The Vandals hit on 24 of 50
shots from the field for 48 percent
while the Cougars hit on l7 of 44
for 37 percent.

Idaho hit l7 of 29 from the foul
line and committed 20 turnovers
while the Cougars committed 27

turnovers and hit on l7 of 28 from
the line.

Rebounds were fairly equal for
both teams with the Vandals
grabbing.35 and the Cougars 36.

Idaho kicked off the basketball
season in Lincoln, Neb., by beat-
ing the University of Nebraska,
64-53.

Idaho had trouble in the early
going but fought back from a 9-2
deficit to take a 28-25 halftime
lead.

"We started off sloppy, but the
kids got going when they had to,"
said third-year coach Don Mon-
son.

Kellerman was the Vandals
leading scorer with I 5 points
while Maben added I4. Reserve
guard Dan Forge came off the
bench to add l3.

"Dan did a great job coming off
the bench for us," commented
Monson. Forge put the icing on
the cake with a three-point play to
foil the Cornhuskers comeback
late in the game.

Monson wasn't entirely satis-

fied with the Vandal victory be-

fore a crowd of 7,750 that saw the

Vandals beat the Huskers for the

second time in two years.
"I guess coaches are never

content," said Monson. "We
threw the ball away too many

times, and we didn't execute well

at times."
Idaho turned the ball over 19

times to Nebraska's 15. But the

Vandals did outrebound the Hus-

kers 37-35. Last season, the Van-

dals finished last in the confer-

ence in rebounding.
In summing up the victory,

Monson said winning on the road

is always great. "I'm tickled for

my kids. They did what they hid

to do."
I

Idaho, who was picked to finish

second in the conference by the

Big Sky writers and named III

finish in the No. 2 spot by SpIIIYs

Illustrated, will open its home

season Friday night Igainst
Simon Fraser. j

Vanca sre —ainunce"ea;ec wi,>i 5-5 win

Vandal vol leyball team gains spot in national tourney
Idaho's volleyball team con-

tinued its domination of Pacific
Northwest opponents by captur-
ing the Division II Region IX
Championship Nov. 2I-22 at Bel-
lingham, Wash.

The Vandals were seeded first
in the NCWSA sanctioned event
and won all their matches in
straight games.

After a first round bye, Idaho
defeated rival Eastern Washing-

u&Zz~pu ~
&>Mal/lw

And the Spokane Symphony
December 2 and 3-8 p.m.
WSU Performing Arts Coliseum
Pullman, Washington
Tickets on sale at the Coliseum
and Cox and Nelson, Moscow

ton University I5-9, I7-IS. The
Vandals were forced to employ
new tactics and just learned plays
against Eastern after the Cheney
school forced Idaho to go five
games in a Vandal home match
only one week earleir.

Later on Friday, Idaho dis-
posed of another tough opponent
Lewis-Clark State College, who
had finished second to the Vandal
women in the Interstate League
Championship. The scores from
the Warrior match were I S-IO,
I5-7, and the victory propelled
Idaho into the tourney's champ-
ionship match.

In the title contest against host
Western Washington University,
Idaho found themselves down in
the early going and had to call

time out in the first game with the
score 7- I in Western's favor.

"Our game plan going in was to
tip and hit off-speed. However, it
ob vi ousl y wasn't working, and
we went back to a hitting game,"
said assistant coach Vicki Powell.

After the time-out Idaho bat-
tled back and captured the first
game of the match IS-I3. "We
took advantage of bad serves by
Western and the fact our players
are in good condition and have a
vertical leap that allowed them to
get above our opponents," added
coach Amanda Burk.

The second game was all Idaho,
and the Vandals captured the
championship by the score of
I5-6. More importantly, the vic-
tory means a trip to nationals.

All the pizza Sr salad you can eat 3.30

Children 6-11 2.15
Children 5 8c under Freel a3o Pu1lmaa Rd. Moscow 88'-7oSO

WPD1VESDAY NIGHT 5:00 to 9:00
PIZZA PEED

For their efforts in regiuuul

competition, four Idaho players

made the Region I X All-

Tournament team.
Making the first team oII

unanimous choice was Pam F«d
The freshman had 28 assists aud

33 kills for [daho. Also on the first

squad was team captain Yvoiiiie

Smith. The senior paced ldu"o
with 3 I defensive saves and rc

corded 34 kills in the competition
Chosen for the second team

was sophomore Linda Kelliiig
The Lyons, Colo. native was per-

fect from the service line in 29

attempts and added 45 assists.
Joining Kelling on the second
team was Jenny Rothstrom, u

freshman from Newport. She had

IS kills and had 44serves with oii<

error.
Powell reported the team was

playing at its peak throughout the

tournament. "There wasn't onc
facet of play either offensively or

defensively which was weak. We

served the best we had all year
and had good passing," Powell

said. "As a team we hit over f«
40 percent kills and anything «cr
20 percent is considered good

Nationals are slated for, Caf-

State Northridge Dec. I I- I3.

=-=/I III,....
IHYBRPDYGUARD PG

Dec 4-5 7:00&9:15
HITCHCOCK CLASSIC

SPELLBOUND
MIDNIGHT MOVIE

Dec 4 5-B
IAQ

CURIOUS YELLOW X

Ih ~~WO-SOW
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Vandals end successful football season on sour note
The Idaho Vandals concluded

their l980 football season with a
6-5 overall record and 4-3 Big Sky
Conference mark which earned
them third in the league. It was
idaho's best performance since
i976 when the team posted a 7-4
nliii'k.

Nevada-Reno spoiled idaho's
hopes to equal the l976 mark by
upending the Vandals 38-7 Nov.
22 in Reno. Nevertheless, Idaho
coach Jerry Davitch was pleased
with his club's overall perfor-
mance on the season.

"I think it's a tribute to the uni-
versity and to the players that we
were able to go over the .500mark
this season. The kids, many of
whom will be back next year,
played as hard all year as any
team I'e ever coached. We have
received great support from our
boosters and the university the
past three years and that has
made a significant difference in
the program.

"We had some disappoint-
ments this year. There was at
least one game we felt we should
have won, but I guess every
coaching staff in the country feels

that way after the season is over.
We have a lot of talented players
returning next year and with a
good recruiting year, I expect us
to have another good season,"
Davitch said.

The Vandals lose only l0
seniors —punter an reserve tight
end Chris Brockman, reserve
wide receiver John Palumbo, of-
fensive linemen Dave Monico,
John Girnt and Pat Hills, del'en-
sive end Larry Barker, defensive
lineman Monty Flder, reserve
linebacker Dave Parry and defen-
sive backs Carlton McBride and
Ray McCanna.

As a team, the Vandals set a
new single season scoring record
of 266, breaking the old record of
262 set by the l973 squad. Pete
O'rien equalled the single-
season point after touchdown
mark of 32 to tie Steve Tanner's
l973 record. Had Idaho scored
one more time last week, O'rien
would have had a chance to break
the record.

Defensi vely, Idaho set a
single-game record for the fewest
net yards allowed by limiting
Montana to a minus 32. The old

mark was 0 yards against Oregon
in l908.

Individually, Jack Klein, who
returns next year as a senior,
moved into the No. 3 spot oii the
career receiving list with l,i43
yards. It's a certainty next season
that Klein will overtake No. 2
Kirk Allen who has l,l69 yards.

Running back Terry Idler, who
suffered a serious knee injury in
the Nevada-Reno game moved
into the No. l2 spot on the career
rushing list with i,i90 yards, in-
cluding 678: yards this season.

Brockman finished his career
as Idaho's No. 2 career punter
with an average of 4i,3 per kick.
He replaced Ralph Lowe who has
a 4l.2 average. Steve Hunter is
the Vandals'll-time leading
punter with a 42.5 yard average.

McCanna. who intercepted two
passes this season, moved into a
tie for fifth place on the career list
with a total of nine.

First-year quarterback Ken
Hobart enjoyed a fine year run-

ning the football. Hobart was the
team's leading rusher with 829
yards and seven touchdowns.
Idaho averaged 260 yards a game

eason Thursday
A 25-6 record and Regional IX Championship will

be a hard act to follow for the Idaho women's bas-
ketball team, but first-year-coach Pat Dobratz is not
backing down from the challenge. "I am excited
iibout the upcoming season and looking forward to
working with the talented group of athletes."

The l980-8I women's basketball team combines
the national level experience of seven returning
letter-winners and seven top recruits. Leading the
way are three All-Regional players: Willette White
(second t am AII-American, leader in assists ans and

steals): Denise Brose (leader in scoring and reboun-
ing, Honorable Mention for All-American}: and
Kari n Sobot ta (second in assists, steals and scoring).
I-ending support on the boards will be Cathy Fee y,eel,
U of I's only player entering her fourth year on the

roster. Also gaining valuable playing experience last

year were Liz Abel and Renee Brown.
Seven outstanding recruits will join the Vandal

squad. They include Cathy Chalik. all-city center
from Tacoma; Dana Fish, an all-stater from Auburn;

Darlene Davis, an all-stater from Lake Oswego,
Ore.; Cathy Owens, all-city from Spokane, Wash.;
Jody Grace, an all-regional transfer from Green
River ('ommunity College: Karen Omod t, a transfer
from the University of Washington.

Dobratz is counting on good team speed, tough

d f s *, a strong inside game and aggressiveness to
ludincarry her club through a rigorous schedule inc u ing

eight games against Division I schools. "We realize

everyone is out to beat us, so we must develop to our

fullest potential and defend our crown."

Hoopsters starts

on the ground to lead the Big Sky.
Russell Davis, who suffered a

leg injury and played hurt half the
year finished as the Vandals'hird
leading rusher with 523 yards. All
of the Vandal running backs and
quarterbacks wil be back next
season.

Hobart hit on 40 percent of his
passes this year, completing 59
passes out of l45 attempts for
l,083 yards. Hobart's 59 comple-
tions included I I touchdowns.

Tight end Tom Coombs
finished'econd behind Klein in
receiving. Coombs had l9catches
for 355 yards and five touch-
downs.

Idaho finished third in total of-
fense in the Big Sky after leading
the conference ior most of the
season. At one point, Idaho was
ranked second in the nation in

total offense ..The Vandals

finished the season averaging 362
yards a game.

Scoring, again the Vandals led
the conference most of the season
and led the nation for two weeks.
Idaho finished third in the confer-
ence, averaging more than 24
points a game.

Defensively, Barke'r finished as
the Vandals'econd leading tack-
ler with l03. Barker ranked fourth
in the conference for tackles by
defensive linemen. Steve Nelson
was close behind with 90.

Linebacker Sam Merriman was
the Vandals'eading tackler for
the second year in a row. Merri-
man a sophomore finishe'd with
I I I tackles.

Defensive back Greg Jennings
finished second in the conference
in tackles by defensive backs with
97. Miller was third with 96.

intramural corner
Swimming —The men's swim meet starts tonight at 7. Preliminaries

start at 7 p.m. on Wednesday also. The finals will be held Thurs-
day night.

Managers —The men's managers meeting has been postponed. There
won't be another managers meeting until next semester.

Basketball —Sign-ups for the men's "A" Basketball and One-on-One
will be held Jan. I3 only.

Badminton —The women's singles and doubles along with the co-rec
badminton tournaments start today in the Memorial Gym. Check
the times posted on the IM Bulletin Board.

ilia(.'ilia I'.>I e iili'c'Ihc iici
'lhe Oki Past Oflice Theatre

Sun - Thuri $2.50
Fri 8 Sat $3.00

Now Shewinli
7)30 Only

DR. ZIIVAGO

Omar Shnrlf
Jnlle Christie

!

A dasaic epic Nirn

$ea. Therl. $3.$0
fri. 0i Sat. $3.00

Athi0 Nhheleht yeetirre
yrL lee. 10 4 he„lee. 39

The CAIIY
$Ten1$ X

Ahalaslee $0.00

245 S.E.Paradise
Pullman. Wash.
For current movie

information
call 334-FILM

] ~i:. ''~ '., " AstNSU petorming
Arts Presents

THE
BEACH SOTS

NSU Performing Arts Coliseum

Saturday Dec. 13th, Sp.m.
Tickets: $9.00 8i $10.00

On Sale ai: Budget Tapes and
Records in Moscow
Pullman Lewiston
%SU Coliseum

Don't Miss the

SEACH SOTS

4o„.,

Treat yourself to

lots of great looks for Fall!
You don't have to buy a dozen outfits to have a
dozen new looks for Fall. One great new Salon
perm —a Feels So Lively Perm by Zotos —will

give your hair the versatility, the sensational curl,
lustre and manageability it takes to achieve end-
less new fashion looks. That's why Feels SoLively
is the world's leading perm. Call today for an
appointment with one of our expert professional
hairstylists, and give yourself a whole wardrobe
of great new looks!

Special for the holiday season

ONLY 816.~
Regularly 845~ in most

pro essional Beauty Salons

Mr. Leon's School of Hair Design
618 S Main St.

Moscow, phone: 882-2923
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POPLIN MOUNTAIN PARKA
Reg 65.00 $34.95
Poplin parka with urethane
coated contrast western yoke.
In rust/brown, green/yellow
grey/navy and grey/green.

GOOSEDOWN SWEATERS":.:A Re .49.50 $29.95
Ripstop nylon shell, nylon coil
zipper and goosedown fill.

In navy, rust or royal.

~;oze:'i:e WOMEN S POPLIN,, GOOSE DOWN~ 'ini'

List 60.00 $44.80
Venlent hand-Warmer CargO See the white mountain styles for
pOCketS. In naVy tan, green the 80's: great color combinations
or rust. S-M-L-XL with contrast knit waistband.

ont, two zipper pockets

KNIGHT-SUEDEO
SHEARLING BOMBER
JACKETS FOR MEN
&WOMEN
Reg. 199.95 $189.98
Genuine sueded sheariing with fur
lining and collar. Knit cuff;two front
pockets. Men's sizes 36-46
women's 6-14

~T ~~
BLANKET LINED ~a,

DENIM JACKETS
Reg. 34.95 $28.88
The look of the west...featuring
top quality denim, corduroy collar
and pure cotton blanket lining.
Sizes 38-46 regulars and longs. ~

IN MOSCOW
~121E.5th St.

IN LEWISTON
~625 A 21 st St.

SKI PARKAS Reg. 110.00 $69.9
Attractive two-tone color combinations
with contrast western yoke. Snap and
zip front, knit cuffs.

MEN'S GOOSE DOWN RANCHERS
~i-'-" ":~Reg. 1 25.00 $79.95
Deep quilted nylon taffeta shell
with genuine mouton fur coller.
Goose down insulation. Sizes S-M-L-XL

Christmas party
for children
next Saturday

The annual Christmas party for
children of students, staff and fa-

culty will be held in the Student
Union Galena Room from IOa.m.
to noon Saturday, Dec. 5.

Sponsored by the Student
Union and Valkyries, the party
features a Christmas film, re-

freshments, fun and games. It is

free. Valkyries will be in atten-
dance to play with the children.

Vandals strike
vending machines
in dormitories

Three machines owned by the

Idaho Beverage Company of
Le wi ston were vandalized on

campus Nov. 20-28 in apparently
unrelated incidents.

A vending machine was turned

upside down in the TV lounge of
Upham Hall between noon Nov.
20 and noon Nov. 2l. About $20

worth of damage was done to the

machine, and about $ IO worth of
merchandise was stolen.

A change machine was pried

open in the Wallace Complex
lobby between 3 a.m. and 9 a.m.
Nov. 2I. About $800 worth of
damage was done to the machine,
and about $250 worth of change
was stolen.

Someone broke into a vending

machine in the Wiley wing of the

Wallace Complex during the night

of Nov. 28 and stole about $50

worth of merchandise. About

$250 worth of damage was done to

the machine.

Police officer
fails to appear,
forfeits bail

Officer Terry Hogan of the

Campus Police forfeited $ I5 bail

Wednesday in connection with a

traffic citation.
A Latah County Sheriffs «-

puty cited Hogan for parking in

the middle of a roadway after
Hogan's patrol car was hit by

another vehicle the first week in

November.
Hogan was dispatched to Blake

Street and Unversity Avenue
about I:30 a.m., Nov. 7. Hc

parked his car, with its lights off,
about IO feet from the right hand

curb, facing the wrong direction
on the "one-way".section of
Blake. Hogan saw another vehi-

cle turn on to Blake, and switched
on his lights, but not soon enough
to avoid a collision.

Coach Monson
pleads innocent

Don Monson, University of
Idaho basketball coach, pleaded
innocent Nov. 20 to a charge of
driving under the influence of al-

cohol and.or drugs. Monson was

arrested on the DUI charge Nov.
I 2.

A pre-trial hearing on the case
is scheduled for 4:45 p.m. on
Tuesday, Dec. I6 in Idaho Sec-
ond District Court in Moscow.
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...Andrew Fitch, Willis Sweet Hall, reported a NAPA aircleaner and

the bottom part of a Mopar air horn were stolen from his car between

noon Nov. 8 and l2:30 p.m. Nov. 25 while it was parked in a lot on the

east side of Theophilus Tower. The stolen items were worth about $20.

a'..Carl Blake, Chrisman Hall, reported his red Schwinn bicycle was

stolen from the bicycle storage room in the basement of Theophilus

Tower between l2:30 p.m. Nov. 23 and I p.m. Nov. 25. The bicycle,

worth about $70, had a chain and padlock, but it wasn't chained to

anything at the time it was stolen.

...Uof I student Art Buell, 3 I6 S. Roosevelt St., reported about $ I25

worth of items were stolen from his locker in Memorial Gym between

4:30 p.m., Nov. 2l and noon, Nov. 24. The items included a warm-up

siiit, a pair ofjogging shoes, handball gloves, handballs, a knit cap, and a

U of I lock and towel.

r

"The Moscow Volunteer Fire Department extinguished a smoldering

fire in a utility room trash can in the basement of Gault Hall abouabout IOa.m.

S«4aY According to a police report, the fire had smoldered for about a

4ay before the smoke filtered into the basement hallway. A fire in

another trash can apparently burne4 out on its own. No damage was

done to the building.

...Residents of the pi Beta Phi sorority saw two or more m p o

on the main floor of the sorority house a little before 5 a.m, y.

On arrival, campus police discovered that someone ha«ansacansacked the

Iiouse. Two pire extinguishers also had been taken, and t ethen returned~

~

empty.

"F«4 Page, Gray Loess Hall, reported someone smashe the sun-

""ofof his car between 9 30 p m.,'ov. 20 and 3 45 p.m., Nov. 2 I as it

» parked in lot 9 near the U of I greenhouse. About $275

inage was done to the sunroof. About $ I25 worth of damage was done

'" the wiring of the car's stereo system by an apparent atte pattem t to steal

~
~

the system.
r

, .J„„H„n,28I4 Sunset Dr., Lewiston, repo

~~

~

t tio -I th purse waslostorstoleninthe Ki»
of No . I5. Th purse contained between $30

C t, P nney's, Mastercard and Bon M

Idaho driver's license.

...Someone took a Realistic model TRC

! radio from a U of I pickup between 5 p™
Monday. The truck was parked in lot 9 behind th of I reenhouse at

e the radio was taken. There was no sign of forforced entry into the

truck.

SUB hours
The students are complaining

that high school students use the

SUB on weekend evenings when

most U of I students do not, and

they maintain that's not the pur-

pose of the SUB.

Board would stay later if enough

people were studymg.

Al Deskiewicz, SUB manager

of food operations said the SUB

operates on the business hours it

does because the department isn'

subsidized and must make a cer-

tain amount each year. He also

said there's no way to protect the

equipment after the cafeteria

closes.

SUB Board Chairman Dick

Reilly said until now there hasn'

been a formal complaint about the

hours the SUB is open, and "it

was assumed no one had any

gripes."
"Our problem in a nutshell

comes down to the design of the

facility," Deskie wicz said,
"there's no way to secure our

equipment."

He said the SUB would be open

until midnight during finals week,

and added that members of SUB

c assi.iec's
stralia, Asia. Ail fields $500-$1200

monthly. Sightseeing. Free info.

Write: IJC, Box 52-ID2, Corona Dei

Mar, CA 92625.

1.APARTMENTS FOR RENT

Sublease, Jan. 1 to May or June,

1-bedroom duplex, fully furnished;

no undergrads, pets, childrn.

882-7094.

2. HOUSES FOR RENT
Professor on leave 1-1-81. Rent

large 4-bedroom house. Furnished

or unfurnished. Pets O.K. Respon-

sible groups O.K. 2 fireplaces. Ail

appliances. 882-3351 (eve.)
885-6747 (days).

7. JOBS
The City of Moecow Is currently ac-

cepting eppllcefens for the part-

time position of youth basketball

offlcleVcoach with the Parks and

Recreation Department.
Applicants must have knowledge

of youth basketball rules and regu-

lations end enfoy working with

youth. Hours are after scheei Mon-

day through Friday end Saturday

mornings.
Applications will be accepted at the

Eggan Youth Center untii 5 p.m. on

December 5th.
The City of Moscow Is an Equal Op-

portunity Employer.

OVERSEAS, JOBS-Summer/year

round. Europe, So. America, Au-

8. FOR SALE
DJ'e Audie. Cheapest Maxeii and

TDK C-90 tapes in towni Audio

equipment and accessories 1lh40

Percent Off list. For quotes, call

882-6567, evenings.

Super Special. Maxeii UDC-90

tapes $2.65each (For 10or more) at

D.J's Audio. 882-6567.

Must sell great stereo equipment:

ONKYO tuner (servo-lock) $150;
TEAC cassette deck, metal capabil-

ity, tape memory, auto-bias, three

heads sacrifice $340. 334-6954.

Lyie beginner's six-string guitar.

Excellent condition. Needs new

strinas. Case included. $65.
885-6371, ask for Diane.

New Guild F 30 NT steel string

uitar. Warrenty. Hard case. Extras.

350 or best offer. 882-1739 even-

ings.
Used Chimo ten-speed bicycle.

Good condition. Recent tune-up.

$60. 885-6371. Ask for Diane.

continued from page1

He said a lot of people in the

SUB aren't students and it's too

risky to chance vandalism.

"There are adequate areas to

study in that don't close early,"
Deskiewicz said.

Deskiewicz suggested a volun-

teer group of students guard the

cafeteria equipment so that the

blue and red buckets might stay

open longer.
'UB

Board will meet at 4:30
p.m. today. The room will be

listed on the SUB information

desk board.

D.J. Audio Discwasher SPECIALI

$10.95 each. D.J. Audio, 882-6567

(evenings)
Olympian 12x60 Trailer, two bed-

room, electric heat, furnished, av-

ailable at semester, call 882-3722.

12. WANTED
School teacher wants correspon-

dence with female university stu-

dent for friendship. Write: Mr. Lou

L., Box 552, West Covina, Califor-

nia, 91793.
14. ANNOUNCEMENTS
UNDERGRAD ART SHOW PIC-

TURES ARE HERE! Come see them,

and order prints, in the Argonaut

office, SUB basement.

Tuneup, at your home, parts in-

cluded, 4-cylinder cars oni $30,
experienced mechanic, 882-1162
evenings
17. MISCELLANEOUS
Christmas Bus —Idaho Falls —re-

turn. Leave 4:30p.m. Dec. 19, return

January 11.$63.00 round trip. Mrs.

Love, Idaho Falls. Contact Program

Office, SUB
Outdoor Rental Center has moved

to ASUI golf course for winter. Rent

cross country skis, snowshoes, etc.,
12:30p.m.-4:30 p.m. M-F. 885-6171.

" Someone broke into the apartment of two absenbsent U of I students

ngthe Thanksgiving break. The door of Bob Ha
'

Harrin ton and Robert
: 0

Yson s apartment at 333 Lau4er St. was force4 pd o en between IO:3

an4 2 p.m. Saturday. The police have not yet det deterifuned whether

anYthing was stolen.

of I student, Christopher Nicholas of I24 past At A St., was making a

evenin when the front
nd t««rom A Street onto Ivlain Sunday eve

'

wheel came off his car. 'n the incident. The brakes
wheel hub and brakes were 4amaged in the inci ent. e

or the wheel comingof is

e"ataedat approximate)y pSO. The reason tort

known. Nicholas was not injure4.

r

Dr. Arthur B.Sachs
optometrist

The Largest Selection of

Fashion Frames at
the most Competitive

prices! .

Plus eye e)(amination
prescriptions filled,

contact lenses.

E. 337 Main-Pullman

334-3300

~ Copy iC Ed tors Recommended qualifications: Strong 'back-

ground in Eng is an gramm1' d mar with emphasis on journalism writing

style. Work hours: Monday and Thursday, Noon to 6 p.m.

~ Reporters. Recommended qualifications: Sincere interest

e ts demonstrated ability at clear, concise writing.

in covering news even s, e

At least two semesters of news writing andreporting arche p u no

mandatory.

~ Mvertising'representatives. Recommended qualifi-

cations: Experience in se iri.11'.At least two semesters of advertising

classes, pleasant personality.

~ Assistant advertising manager: Advertising major,

previous Argonaut experience.

I ~ APPLICATIONS

)
'lt The Argonaut is accepting

applications for the following

salaried positions:
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&$IIISTNAS SPKENbS

6Special selection of glass ware
50'/0 to 40% off

%One group youth T-shirts and
sweat shirts

$2.95 to $Z.95

0All Luxo Lamps 30 /0 off

%One group Adult Shirts
$3.95to $9.95

AAII socks 20% off

6Grumbacher Hyplar paints 30% off

OAII Monsack Tote Bags 400/o off

0 Entire stock of back packs 30/o off

Sale starts Dec. 2nd and ends Dec. 11th
Sale limited to stock on hand


